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[3]Levi Coffin, abolitionist, temperance [4] leader, and philanthropist, was born in New Garden,
Guilford County [5], a descendant of Tristam Coffin, who came to America in 1642 and was one of nine purchasers of
Nantucket from the Indians. Only son and seventh child of Levi and Prudence Williams Coffin, whose families had
removed from Nantucket to New Garden before the American Revolution [6], Levi was taught largely by his father in their
pioneer home. At twenty-one he studied briefly in some unknown school, and thereafter he taught and studied alternately
for several years. In spite of the opposition of the elders, he joined the young Quakers [7] of New Garden in 1818 in
establishing a Sunday school in the new brick school adjoining the meeting house. This endeavor met with such success
that he assisted in organizing other Sunday schools wherever he went. At about this time he joined the first manumission
society [8] in Guilford County, remaining an active member throughout its existence. In 1821 he and his cousin, Vestal
Coffin, organized a school for slaves; there, on Sunday afternoons, with permission of the masters, they taught the
elements of Christianity and reading of the Bible. The slaves were so interested that some of the masters became
opposed, and the school was forbidden.
On 28 Oct. 1824, Coffin married Catherine White at Hopewell Church, Guilford County. In 1826 they moved to Newport
(now Fountain City), Wayne County, Ind., where they opened a store. Finding themselves on a route along which escaped
slaves passed to free territory, they joined the movement known as the Underground Railroad [9], helping to shelter such
people and arrange transportation to Canada and elsewhere. Maintaining two teams, Coffin journeyed at
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[10]night over secret roads, carrying fugitives to hiding places from which others carried them
on to safety. Among those so rescued from slavery was a nameless woman who carried her infant across the broken ice
of the Ohio River while pursued by bloodhounds, eventually reaching the Coffin home. She was described as Eliza Harris
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in the Harriet Beecher Stowe novel Uncle Tom's Cabin [11], and the phrase "Eliza crossing the ice" became a synonym for a
narrow escape.
Coffin, known as president of the Underground Railroad, was a member of the Committee on Concerns of People of Color
to Consider Their Education and was treasurer of funds to aid the poor and destitute. He was also active in the
temperance movement. Feeling it wrong to use goods made by slave labor, he removed to Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1847,
where for five years he operated a wholesale store selling products of free labor. He began work for the freedmen at the
outbreak of the Civil War [12] and devoted the rest of his life to that cause. In May 1864 he went to the British Isles; there
he was instrumental in organizing the English Freedmen's Aid Society, which sent over one hundred thousand dollars in
money and supplies to America in a single year. He was delegate to the International Anti-Slavery Society in Paris in
1867. The last years of his life he spent in writing his autobiography, Reminiscences of Levi Coffin [13], published in 1876
by the Western Tract Society of Cincinnati, Ohio.
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